wedding
invitation
PACKAGEs

Meet the artists

Courtney

raquel

Hi, I’m Courtney! I’m the CEO + Creative Director of
Spindles Design Co. I’m a watercolor artist who loves
color and unexpected details! As a self-proclaimed
“Maximalist”, I love working with couples who want
allllll the details and designs that are over-the-top in the
best way. My style is a little bit boho, a bit eclectic, and
always focused on YOU. I’ve worked with celebrities
and high profile clients, and my work has been featured
in several magazines and wedding publications,
including Vogue.com.

Hi, I’m Raquel! My style is earthy minimal, and all
about texture! I’m inspired by fibers and paper
combinations, and focus on clean, sophisticated
bohemian designs. I love mixing different fonts and
simple illustrations to create elegant and
effortlessly cool invitations! As a Virgo, I make sure
every detail of your invitation is perfect, from
creating a design you love, to precisely

My name is Courtney Larsen, and I am the Creative Director + CEO of
Spindles Design Co. We specialize in designing stationery that feels like YOU,
and creating artwork you’ll cherish for years to come.
We have an amazing team of artists and designers who are passionate about
creating stunning invitations your guests will actually want to keep!
As you look through this brochure to find your ideal package, you’ll find a little
blurb about each artist and their unique style. Each artist has carefully curated
their perfect invitation package based on their creative vision, so you can be
sure that the finished suite will be a show-stopping, heirloom quality piece.

packaging each invitation for your guests.

Jordan

Morgan

Hi I’m Jordan! My work is centered around deep
and dreamy colors, exaggerated proportions,
and turning feelings into shapes. I have a
lighthearted approach to design, and believe
your wedding should be as fun as you are!
When I’m illustrating, I’m usually drinking coffee
all day long with my dog, Danger, and
listening to true crime podcasts.

Hi, I’m Morgan! I’m a watercolor artist
specializing in light and romantic wedding
invitations. I love to tell your love story through
detailed artwork and classic design elements.
My invitations are specially curated for the
couple who loves a traditional wedding feel
with a touch of delicate whimsy!

www.spindlesdesignco.com

The “feels” PACKAGE

AT A GLANCE:

5x 7 I n vi ta tion,
Le t t e rpres s ed

Skyler + Austin
1234 E. WEDDING DRIVE
SCOTTSDALE, AZ
85260

4 x5 Details Card,
Letterpressed

Design

* Invitation, letterpress (up to 2 colors)
* Details, letterpress (1 color)
* RSVP, flat printing

addressing + Postage
Curated by Raquel
Truly all about the luxury feels with this
package! Featuring clean, minimal text
design with beautifully unique texture
elements, and letterpress printing for the
Invitation + Details card.
Letterpress creates a deep imprint in the
paper, making this suite one your guests
will want to hold onto!

* Digitally printed address for Mailing Envelope
* Digitally printed address for RSVP Envelopes
* Standard Postage for Invite + RSVP

3x5
R SV P

Assembly
* Basic Assembly

www.spindlesdesignco.com

The “Illustrator” PACKAGE

AT A GLANCE:
*This is an earth-friendly, paperless invitation suite!
You can email these cutom invitation designs directly to your guest list or add the images
to your wedding website. You’ll also recieve print-ready files for each design in case you
want to DIY the printing and assembly!

5x7 Invitation

Design

* Our most sustainable option!
* Digital Invitation, double sided
* Digital RSVP/Details, double sided

Assembly
Curated by Jordan
This sustainable digital package is for the
adventurous cool kids! Featuring dreamy colors,
exaggerated proportions, and modern design. If
you favor trendy and funky over “traditional”
wedding designs, the Illustrator Package is for
you! These designs are anything but boring, and
are playful and memorable. Plus, this package
can include a custom portrait illustration of the
two of you!

4 x 5 Details or
RSVP Card

* No assembly needed with this virtual invitation
package! Email directly to guests, add to your
website, or DIY print at home!

Extras

* Print-ready digital files of each design

www.spindlesdesignco.com

AT A GLANCE:

The “Lovestory” PACKAGE

5x 7 I n v i ta ti o n

Skyler + Austin
1234 E. WEDDING DRIVE
SCOTTSDALE, AZ
85260

4 x5 Details
Envelope Liner

Design

* Invitation
* Custom Envelope Liner
* Mailing Envelope Design
* RSVP
* Details Card
* 8x10” Archival Art Print, from suite design
Curated by Morgan
Tell your love story through romantic watercolor
artwork and whimsical calligraphy.
This package includes personalized, dreamy
illustrations of special parts of your love story!
Your guests will fall in love with these personal
details, like your venue, a landscape painting
of where you met, your fur babies,
or your favorite soft florals.

addressing + Postage
* Custom Printed Design for Mailing Envelope
* Digitally printed addresses for Mailing
+ RSVP Envelopes
* Standard Postage for Invite + RSVP

8x10 Keepsake
Art Print

3x 5
RSVP

Skyler + Austin
1234 E. WEDDING DRIVE
SCOTTSDALE, AZ
85260

Assembly
* Basic Assembly

www.spindlesdesignco.com

The “dream” PACKAGE

AT A GLANCE:

5 x 7 In vita tio n

Envelope Liner

9x12 Keepsake
Pai n ti n g

4 x 5 Details
Card

Design

Curated by courtney
The Dream Package is all about the WOW!
This package includes all the customized and
luxury details you could want for your
invitations! Love the idea of using handmade
paper, letterpress, velvet envelopes, or die cut
elements in your invitations? Well this package
includes those luxe upgrades to bring your
dream invitations to life! With this tier, you’ll
have full access to all design options, print
processes, and next-level invitation details.
And, you’ll get personalized “Thank You” cards
for after the wedding!

* Invitation
* RSVP
* Details Card
* Envelope Liner
* Specialty details like Wax Seal, Silk Ribbon,
Printed Vellum, or Handmade Paper, Die Cut,
Letterpress, Velvet Envelopes, etc.
* Heirloom Watercolor Artwork piece
* Thank You Card set
* Digital files of artwork from suite

addressing + Postage
* Calligraphy Addressing for all envelopes
* Standard Postage for all envelopes

3x 5
RSVP

4x 5 folded
“Thank You” card set

Assembly

* Full Mail-Ready Assembly
and Complimentary Mailing

www.spindlesdesignco.com

Package pricing

Package pricing includes up to 75 qty for all pieces.
For orders of more than 75 qty, printing + production costs will be added
based on final quantity needed.

The “Feels” PAckage:
$4600

The “illustrator” PAckage:
$2500

The “Lovestory” PAckage:
$5000

The “dream” PAckage:
$16,000

www.spindlesdesignco.com

